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UPDATED AGENDA – 6-7-19
1.

Welcome/Call to Order/Roll Call

2.

Corrections (if necessary) and Approval of May 9, 2019 Minutes

3.

Committee Pioneers and Leaders Spotlight – Matching Faces with Names and Voices

Andra Motyka

Retired Court Administrator
Pierce County, Tacoma, WA

I’ve worked in various court systems over 33 years. I began in the US District Court for
the Western District of Michigan which ignited my court career; considered law school
but in the end decided to pursue a Masters in Judicial Administration. After receiving
my Masters, I was hired as the District Court Administrator, Erie County Court of
Common Pleas, Erie, Pennsylvania. The last 20 years have been spent as the Superior
Court Administrator, Pierce County, Tacoma, Washington. In both Erie and Tacoma
courts I was the executive manager working closely with the judges’ executive
committees in each court. I served on a wide variety of state and local committees,
have taught various court related courses and was elected President of two different
court associations.
NACM had been a big part of my work life, a member since 1990; attending almost
every annual conference during that time; serving on multiple committees (my
favorite is Communications), editor of The Court Manager for 9 years. In 2007, I was
privileged to receive the Award of Merit. I have met so many talented court
professionals from across the nation and beyond. Truly, the people I have met in
NACM are so much more than colleagues, they have become friends for a lifetime!
Since retiring, I have become an avid movie goer, remodeling my condo and enjoying
all the Pacific Northwest has to offer with my small dog (although not as a hiker).

Giuseppe M. Fazari is a faculty member in the Criminal Justice Department at Seton Hall
University where he also served as an Assistant Dean of Continuing Education and
Professional Studies. Before returning to academia, he was a Trial Court Administrator
(TCA) for the Superior Court of New Jersey where he had overall responsibility in the
areas of financial management, human resources, information systems, caseflow
management, probation services, jury utilization, facilities, records management, and
court services and projects. Prior to being appointed TCA, he served the New Jersey
Judiciary in a variety of executive administrative capacities in the Criminal, Civil, and
Operations Divisions. He has been a NACM member for more than 15 years and has
been on the Communications (formerly Publications) Committee since commencing his
membership. He enjoys spending time with his family, traveling, writing, and looks
forward to Yankees Opening Day (and winning the World Series). His first book,
Historical Dictionary of American Criminal Justice, was published by Rowman &
Littlefield in February and earlier last year, the Films Media Group of New York began
distributing his first documentary, Why They Kill, a film he wrote and directed based on
the book by the Pulitzer Prize winning author, Richard Rhodes.

Giuseppe (Joe) M. Fazari
Professor
Criminal Justice Department
Seton Hall University
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Hello! I am a retired court administrator, after 35+ years in the Arizona Courts in general and limited jurisdiction courts,
and in the United States District Court for the District of Arizona. I retired from “formal” court work in 2013, and my current
role is that of a consultant, teacher and author of articles, many for the Court Manager. I have been a NACM member since
1987, and I joined the NACM Board at the 1992 Annual Conference in New Orleans in 1992. In 1997-1998 I had the great
honor of being the NACM President. I have served on the NACM Communications Committee (at one point called the
publications committee) as far back as I can remember. It has been an absolute joy to meet and know the many NACM
members – the highlight of my court career. My latest volunteer adventure has been that of serving as a volunteer
Navigator (information helper) at the Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport in Phoenix, Arizona, where I work every
week. Other interests include travel to Hawaii and driving racecars (Indy car, NASCAR, formula open wheel, and dragster).

Janet Cornell, Retired Court Administrator, Consultant, Teacher, and Author of Many Articles, Arizona

Phillip Knox

Principal Consultant
KSA Consulting Solutions, LLC

Phillip Knox first joined NACM in 1998. He served on the NACM board as a director from
2010-2013 and was the chairperson of the Communications Committee and later editor of
the Court Manager (2014-2017). Phil has presented at numerous NACM conferences,
authored a number of articles and served as faculty for the National Center for State
Courts. He is a Fellow of the NCSC, Institute for Court Management (CEDP) and recipient of
the Director’s Award of Merit for Applied Research (2000). Along with a number of other
awards received during his career, he was presented with the Arizona Family Support
Council’s Administrator of the Year Award.
Mr. Knox worked in courts a large part of his career. He retired from Maricopa County
Superior Court (Arizona) in late 2016 after more than 20 years. His responsibilities
included court operations, caseflow management and strategic planning. Administratively
he had oversight of nearly every area and department of the court including: civil,
criminal, family, juvenile, mental health, probate, court reporters, interpreters and
security. Earlier in his career he worked for twelve years in pretrial services.
After leaving the courts, Phil made best use of his experience and expertise by forming a
consulting firm. As principal consultant of KSA Consulting Solutions, LLC he provides
supporting services for courts, government and private business. In the past year he
began another enterprise, MK Litigation Solutions INC. As executive director he is
responsible for client acquisition and resource management and application in a business
that offers technology and document management for law firms and government
agencies.
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I am the Judicial Administrator for Jefferson Parish Juvenile Court. I have been in my
position since August 2004 when I took over from Scott Griffith. Prior to that, I was
the Deputy Judicial Administrator for our court. I began my employment with the
court in May 1997.
I have been a member of NACM for over 15 years (honestly don’t know when I joined).
Favorite pastime for me is Saints football and LSU football.

Dawn Palermo

Judicial Administrator
Jefferson Parish Juvenile Court, LA

Jeffrey Tsunekawa is the Director of Research and Court Services with the Texas
Office of Court Administration. He directs a team that provides technical and
administrative support to the nearly 3,200 judges across 254 counties in the State of
Texas. He has spent almost 20 years working for the judiciary, with most of that in
Seattle, Washington. He has been a NACM member since 2007, and is currently
serving his third year of a three year term as a Director on the Board. Mr. Tsunekawa
enjoys throwing on a pair of New Balance running shoes and hitting the trail for an
hour or two.

Jeffrey Tsunekawa

Director of Research and Court Services
Texas Office of Court Administration

Peter C. Kiefer is a career court veteran with over 40 years experience working with
trial courts in Oregon, Arizona, and California. He has been an administrator in
general jurisdiction and limited jurisdiction trial courts; he has also worked for state
court administrative offices in both Oregon and California. He has consulted with the
judicial systems in Liberia, Moldova, and Beirut, Lebanon, as well as being a member
of a NACM delegation to visit the People’s Republic of China. Peter graduated from
Santa Clara University with his bachelor’s degree in Political Science, received his
Master’s of Public Administration with a specialty in Court Administration from the
University of Southern California. In 2016 he became a Fellow of the Institute for
Court Management. In 2015 Peter was given the NACM Award of Merit.

Peter C. Kiefer

Career Court Veteran
Arizona

Janet has been working in nonprofit management, community relations,
event planning and fundraising for over 20 years. Before coming to the
National Center for State Courts to be NACM’s Association Manager, she
was the deputy director of Hospice House, a non-medical hospice in
Williamsburg. Janet loves working with NACM’s board and volunteers on
a national scale to bring education, outreach and programming to court
professionals in the United States and beyond.

Janet Reid

NACM Association Manager
National Center for State Courts, VA

4.

Publications Updates
a.

Court Manager, Editor Tasha Ruth
Volunteers Needed:
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•
•
•
•
b.

General Conference Summary
Social Event
Awards
Vendor Exhibit Show

Court Express, Editor Jeffrey Tsunekawa

5.

NACM Resource Repository Update, Committee Member Roger Rand for Dawn Palermo

6.

Social Media Update, Social Media Coordinator Kevin Lane

7.

Website Update, Website Coordinator Jeffrey Tsunekawa

8.

NACM Store – NACM Guides Descriptions Update, Committee Member Theresa Ewing

9.

2020 Guide Update, Media Guide Subcommittee Chair Dorothy Howell

10.

Webinars Update, Chair Alyce Roberts

11.

CLA Podcasts Update, Podcast Host Peter Kiefer and Board Member Charleston Carter

12.

CLA Inaugural Facebook Live from Vegas, Podcast Host Peter Kiefer
Tentative Streaming Schedule (all times shown are Pacific Daylight Time):
Sunday, July 20:

Early Career Professional’s Reception – 4:30
First-Time Attendee Reception – 5:30

Monday, July 21:

5:30 p.m. “End of the Day Interviews”

Tuesday, July 22:

8:00 a.m. “Start of the Day Interviews”
2:00 p.m. – Keynote Speaker Mark Lanterman

Wednesday, July 23: 1:45 – 2:30 – Committee Chairs and Members
2:40 – Raffle
Thursday, July 24:

9:30 a.m. – Award Recipients – Award of Merit and Perkins Award

13.

Public Landing Pages Update, Governance Vice Chair Rick Pierce

14.

NCSC’s Connected Community is Going Away – Should NACM Consider Providing a
Community Forum for Members?

15.

Annual Business Meeting – Tune-in for the Communications Committee Report

16.

It’s Been Fun and You’ve Been Awesome!!!

17.

Next Meeting: In-person in Vegas – Wednesday, July 24, 2019 at 10:30 Pacific DT
(Note: There is no formal agenda for the in-person meeting. We will miss those who will not be at the
conference and therefore unable to attend the meeting.)
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May Minutes
for Review / Approval
Minutes
1.

Welcome/Call to Order/Roll Call
Alyce Roberts
Cherie Lusk
Frank Hardester
Paul DeLosh
T.J. BeMent

Angie VanSchoick
Constance White
Greg Lambard
Peter Kiefer
Steve Thomas

Carlene Redmond
Dawn Palermo
Janet Reid
Roger Rand
Vicky Carlson

Charleston Carter
Dorothy Howell
Kevin Lane
Tina Mattison

2.

Corrections (if necessary) and Approval of April 11 Meeting Minutes

3.

Committee Member Spotlight – Matching Faces with Names and Voices
Cherie Lusk is a court manager for the King County District Court in Washington
State and has 27 years of court experience. She oversees the Issaquah courthouse
where she facilitated a new case management pilot project. Prior to working for
King County, she was project manager for the implementation of a juvenile mental
health court and family dependency drug court in Kitsap County, WA. In addition,
she managed the Kitsap County Adult Drug Court and authored a grant that was
awarded to fund a Veteran’s Court. During that time, Ms. Lusk also spearheaded a
project for clean and sober housing for women in the community. She is a
University of Washington graduate and ICM fellow.

Cherie Lusk

Court Manager
Kitsap County District Court, WA

Theresa Ewing

Court Director
Fort Worth Municipal Court, TX

I started my career in the courts in 1989 as a cashier with the City of North Las Vegas
Municipal Court in North Las Vegas, Nevada (where I am a native from). I had the
amazing opportunity to meet Dan Straub – NCSC, early in my career and credit him
(and other amazing mentors along my path) for lighting the fire in me for this
profession. Over the course of my 30-year career, I have had the privilege to work in
most positions courts have, including front-line staff, courtroom clerk, TAC, IT Director,
Court Administrator/Director in four different courts in three different states. I have
also taught numerous judicial staff through the years in all three states on varying
topics. This breadth of knowledge and experience gives me a unique view of how we
are delivering justice in varying ways.
As an ICM Fellow (2012) and NACM member since 2007, I have found a tremendous
amount of knowledge and passion exists in this group of people. My passion is
developing people that have the love and desire to create a judicial system that is
accessible and relevant. We must continually strive to create processes and procedures
that allow for greater access to the judicial system and meet people where they are.
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Melinda Brooks

Deputy Chief Probation Officer
Franklin County Municipal Court, OH

Melinda Brooks graduated from The Ohio State University in 1996 with a Bachelor of
Arts in Criminology. During the final two years of her undergraduate studies, she
volunteered as an intern with the Franklin County Municipal Court Department of
Pretrial and Probation Services. Upon completing her degree, she was hired as a
Probation Officer supervising a general caseload. Melinda also has experience with
investigation, sex offender, domestic violence, substance abuse and mental health
specialized docket caseloads. In 2005, Ms. Brooks was awarded the George Farmer
Line Officer of the Year award by the Chief Probation Officer’s Association for her
exemplary work in the field of community corrections. Promoted to the position of
Probation Officer Supervisor in 2007, she managed the Domestic Violence Unit, Victim
Assistants, Sex Offender Program, ADAP Probation Officer and CATCH Program
Probation Officer. Melinda earned her Master of Science in Criminal Justice with a
specialization in Judicial Administration from Michigan State University in 2014. She is
a Fellow of the Institute for Court Management, which she completed that same year.
She was promoted to her current position of Deputy Chief Probation Officer in 2015.
Melinda has been a member of the Ohio Association for Court Administration since
2008, and is a current member of the OACA Education Committee. She recently joined
the Education and Communications Committees of the National Association of Court
Management and looks forward to getting to know everyone! Melinda and her
th
husband Travis will be celebrating their 25 wedding anniversary in September. They
reside in their hometown of Johnstown, Ohio with their two daughters, age 14 and 17.
They are active in their community, as Travis is the girls Varsity Soccer coach, and
Melinda assists in a variety of booster’s organizations to support the girls’ activities.
Their home seems more like a zoo (or technically a hobby farm) with a basement full
of aquariums and with dogs, cats, chickens, goats, ducks and occasionally a few pigs
roaming the property. This quiet rural community is a welcome backdrop to Melinda’s
career with the largest and busiest municipal court in Ohio.
Nitu Gill is a Project Manager with the Texas Office of Court Administration. She
has been involved with NACM for two years. Nitu enjoys traveling and spending
time with her family and friends.

Nitu Gill

Project Manager
Texas Office of Court Administration

4.

Publications Updates
a.

Court Manager, Alyce Roberts for Editor Tasha Ruth
Alyce reported that NACM will post the Summer edition of the Court Manager on
June 7; copy for the Fall edition of the Court Manager is due by June 28.

b.

Court Express, Alyce Roberts for Editor Jeffrey Tsunekawa
Alyce reported that the Court Express will be distributed as scheduled on May 23;
copy for the September edition of the Court Express is due by September 6.
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5.

NACM Resource Index Update, Committee Member Dawn Palermo
Dawn reported that she, Roger, and Andra are making good progress on developing
NACM’s all-inclusive resource repository. She explained that the repository will include
videos, guides, Court Manager articles, NACM resolutions, and other materials. Dawn
thanked Roger Rand for creating a shared file that all could access and update
simultaneously. She said that the group is organizing the resources by subject matter to
make it easy for people to find a resource (topic) of interest. She noted that one of the
things slowing their progress is the need to watch older videos to determine the date of
the video, who is speaking in the video, and the topic. Dawn invited volunteers to help
with the project, noting that all would be grateful for any assistance. Cherie Lusk
volunteered to help. Dawn agreed to get in touch with Cherie and Roger asked Cherie to
provide a Google email address to make the process for accessing the shared document
easier.

6.

Social Media Update, Social Media Coordinator Kevin Lane
Kevin reported that he and Janet have been posting a variety of different content to
NACM’s social media accounts with the most recent posting being about the Court
Technology Conference in September. He shared that he has been using Buffer to post
simultaneously to Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn and has been posting manually to
Instagram. Because the free version of Buffer only permits simultaneous posting to three
social media platforms, Kevin said he wanted to look into which social media platforms
NACM members use most when accessing NACM information. If they access it more
often via Instagram, Facebook and Twitter, it might be better to use Buffer to post to
these three automatically and then post to LinkedIn manually.
Although a few members reported that they do not use LinkedIn to keep current on
NACM posts, Janet pointed out that there are over 500 NACM members on LinkedIn.
Vicky also noted that the Membership Committee has a program for doing targeted
membership campaigns in LinkedIn. Janet said that although the targeted campaigns
have been stalled for a while, LinkedIn is a valuable resource and a professional
networking tool. In case the campaign efforts continue, we do not want to negate
LinkedIn altogether. Janet also noted that over 19 thousand LinkedIn account holders are
associated with a court-related title.
Frank suggested that a better option would be to upgrade the Buffer account to a pro
account that allows simultaneously posting to up to eight social media platforms. The
annual fee is $144. Alyce suggested to Frank that he and she include a proposal to do just
that for the board’s consideration at their meeting in July. Frank agreed.

7.

Website Update, Janet Reid on behalf of Website Coordinator Jeffrey Tsunekawa
Janet reported that she and Jeffrey continue to make updates to the website and that
Angie has continued to manage NACM’s new Careers Page.
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8.

NACM Store – NACM Guides Descriptions Update, Committee Member Theresa Ewing
This item was tabled until the next meeting.

9.

Podcasts Update, Podcast Host Peter Kiefer and Board Member Charleston Carter
Peter reported that he is just putting finishing touches on the Blockchain podcasts
scheduled to be released next Thursday. He said Di Graski and Paul Embley did a great
job. With their approval to do so, Peter narrated their article on this topic so there will be
a bonus podcast next week – the interview and the narrated article.
To date, Peter reported that there have been 362 views of the three podcasts that we
have out – an exciting and good start.
Podcasts in the works right now: Peter and Charleston are working on a podcast for bail
reform; Peter said that thanks to T.J., he contacted Steve Nevels from Georgia about doing
a podcast on ransomware; he’s talking to Craig Waters from Florida about doing a
podcast on high profile trials; and he is still trying to put together a podcast on active
shooter.
Peter asked for help with recording the 30-second NACM outreach segments that are
included with each podcast. This is where we talk about some aspect of NACM and
encourage NACM membership and involvement. It is best to have different people as it
creates a lot of variety.
Peter also noted that Andra Motyka submitted a logistical question about the first podcast
on Hurricane Florence. Peter spoke with the guests for that podcast and one of them
agreed to respond to the question in a second recording that he will append to the
podcast. Doing this encourages folks to write in about their questions because we can
answer them in a later podcast.
Peter reported that efforts are underway for the live broadcasting from the annual
conference. Peter, Angie, Charleston and Alyce drafted a live-broadcasting schedule and
identified a number of questions to ask attendees and speakers. He said the video will air
live via Facebook and will be recorded for later viewing. The next meeting for this
workgroup is Tuesday morning when they will do a dry-run test using equipment and
NACM’s Facebook account. The test will not include airing to a public audience.
Kevin revisited the podcast update asking that Peter send him promotional materials this
week so that he can preschedule the posting for next Thursday since he will be away from
the office.
Peter added that he has been monitoring Google trends for the best keywords to include
in podcast show notes to draw an increased listenership. Unfortunately, he has not yet
figured out how to tie the word “Kardashian” into our podcast show notes. 
Alyce restated the call for volunteers to prepare the 30-second outreach ads. Constance
White and Cheri Lusk volunteered.
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10.

NACM 2020 Guide Update, Media Guide Subcommittee Chair Dorothy Howell
Dorothy reported that the subcommittee has met twice to review the current media guide
to determine topics relevant today’s and to identify areas we want to clarify or expound
upon. She said that she asked subject matter experts to gather information and data
they think would be relevant to use in some of the subsections. At the next meeting, she
is hoping to determine true assignments for the 2020 guide. She noted that the members
are great but they are all so busy. Dorothy thanked Frank for helping her chair the
committee. She said that the more she learns through this process, the more excited she
is about the project. She also shared that she was in an ICM training that Paul DeLosh
taught this week on public relations. After participating in the class, she is encouraged
that the subcommittee will be able to bring a final draft to the board with which they will
be impressed.
The next subcommittee meeting is June 7 at 11 a.m. EDT. Dorothy invited anyone
interested in volunteering for this project to attend the meeting and anyone interested in
adding content or making suggestions to send the information to her or Frank.
Frank shared that while he appreciate the kudos, the reality is that without Dorothy’s
efforts, the project would not be as far along as it is. He credits all to Dorothy.
Dorothy added that the subcommittee is comprised of great people, including Peter,
Kevin, Craig, Rhonda, and Tamara. Alyce was pleased to inform Dorothy that although
Randy Short and Nitu Gill could not attend the meeting today, they both offered to help
out with any committee work that needs to be done. Upon Alyce’s inquiry, both agreed to
serve on the Media Guide Subcommittee.

11.

NACM Webinars Update, Chair Alyce Roberts
Alyce reported that NACM’s first vendor-sponsored webinar will be on May 15 at 2:00 EDT.
She encouraged committee members to get the word out about the webinar in their
respective communities.
Alyce is continuing her efforts to identify a date for the webinar on COSCA’s white paper
about the need to improve access to justice in rural areas.

12.

NACM Public Landing Pages Update, Alyce Roberts for Governance Vice Chair Rick Pierce
Alyce reported that Johnny and Dorothy will join Trish Batley and Rick for a subcommittee
meeting on Friday, May 17 at 3:30 EDT. The subcommittee will put together content for
audience-specific landing pages for NACM’s website. For example, one landing page
might include information and resources that could be of interest to academicians and
another page could include information and resources of interest to court funding
bodies. Rick invites others to join this call if interested in helping out with this project.

13.

Next Meeting: June 13, 2019 at 4:00 ET
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